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Th e Pasta Ki dz: Th e Sorry Sti cks (Pap erback)
By Bryony Supper

Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Julian Bray (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. The Pasta Kidz are back with the big news - Gilbert have
made a Pastaball which will be used in the real Pastaball (TM) game - watch out for further details!
The Pasta Kidz (TM) and Petz Adventures are humorous, zany, magical stories that bring together
the pasta-themed Kidz - introducing Victor Vermicelli and Lola Lasagne (above) and their Petz - Val
the Vermicelli Snake and Lopscotch the Lasagne Rabbit together in unusual circumstances,
engaging with strange magical objects that have a life of their own. The songs, music and humour,
told in a specially invented pasta language, will engage 4 - 7 year olds in a fantasy world of
friendship. In The Sorry Sticks, the second Pasta Kidz (TM) adventure in a series of up to forty books,
Victor Vermicelli and Val the Vermicelli Snake have been speeding in a `No Snake Lane . When The
Big Ticket arrives to tell them off, they call on the Pasta Petz and the Sorry Sticks to help them. After
they have shown that they re really very sorry, The Pasta Kidz and Petz celebrate...
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Reviews
Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur ma n B ecker V
Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow
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